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RAINS AND FLCJCJDINGCANCEL PROPOSED DjS RIDE!

If you live on the Suncoast, or for that matter, any coast or Inland area of the Sunshine
State you know about the wettest December in history! Low lYing lands and regions are
fiooded and people have been using canoes and boats to get around. Unfortunately for us,
the With lacoochee river is overflowing its banks. That means that the area that was
requested to be used for a dual-sport ride was, how shall we say, flooded. For those of
you who thought areas of the Devil's Creek D/S were wet, we're talkin' add snorkel gear to
your arrbox and grab a wetsuit!

In addition to the flooding, time was running out to file all the required paperwork.
According to Eddie Duval of Forestry, there are some questions that the Fish and Wildlife
people have brought upon Forestry regarding duai-sport, but Mr. Duval assured WDSRC that
Forestry is the primary land manager and that our plans regarding usinq named and
numbered roads and jeep trails fits within their allowable uses. Good news for us! Overall it
seems that non-riders do not understand the difference between a "dirtbike" and a dual-
sporter. They do look alike, so its up to us to educate people. WDSRC may be asked to
meet with various officials of Forestry in Brooksville sometime this year. Call us (813/847-
3543) and volunteer ahead of time or drop Forestry a note on how we Tread Lightly and
are Responsible and Street Legal Motorcyclists. Their address is :

Withlacoochee Forestry Center, 15019 Broad St., Brooksville, FL, 34601
Jeff Montgomery is no longer with the Division so address all correspondence to Mr. Eddie
Duval.

HONDA CELEBRA TES 50 YEARS

The AMA's Motorcycle Heritage Museum is commemorating Honda's 50th with an exhibit
titled "You meet the nicest people on a Honda". Sponsored by American Honda, there wi II
be over 70 machines ranging from a 1951 Model D Dream to the super sexy 1998 VTR
1000F Super Hawk There will also be competition bikes of the likes of Freddie Spencers
Honda NS500 GP bike, Mike Kidds and Bubba Shobertss dirt-trackers, and an ABC
Superbikers CR raced by Steve Wise. For more info regarding the exhibit call the AMA at
614/891-2425. It runs through December 1998.
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COURSE:

SIGN UP:

START:

EVENT:

FOOD:

The course will take you over many dirt roads and secondary paved roads for a total of approximately 140 miles.
This course is easy and intended to show you scenic rural Florida. Alternate sections will he available for Ihe more

adventurous.

Sign up will be Wednesday, March 4th from 7:00 to 9:00 a.m. at the Start. Last rider out 9:30 a.rn.

Start will be on Tomoka Farms Road, approximately 1 mile south of International Speedway Boulevard (U.S. 92) and
1-95 Interchange (see map for location). The Start and Finish are at the same location.

Passengers ride at no charge. All participants will receive a finisher's pin. This is not a speed event; no lime or speed

averages will be used.

A Continental Breakfast complements of MOOSE RACING and DUNLOPAD will be available during sign up.
Noon break at Ferry Crossing will have lunch supplied courtesy of SUZUKI MOTOR COOPERATION and

PROGRESSIVE SUSPENSION.

There will be a one time, one dollar per vehicle fee for parking. Camping available at additional cost.
Event T-shirts will be available at the StartlFinish.

ENTRY FEE: PLEASE READ
Pre Entry

Pre Entry

Post Entry

Post Entry

Make check to

AMA Rider

NOll AMA Rider

AMA Rider

Non AMA Rider

.$

... $

.$

... $

20.00

25.00

25.00

30.00

DAYTONA DIRT RIDERS

Send to Dual Sport
Daytona Dirt Hiders
I) 0 Box 959, Holly Hill, FL 32125-0959

NAME _

ADDRESS

PHONE #

CllY, ..•1--::If' _

\ I AGE _

AMA # [Xf'lnES _

MOTORCYCl E !lI~E:YEAR CC _

DO NOT ENTER THIS EVENT WITHOUT
.ADEQUATE MEDICAL INSURANCE . ,

'ff
I have voluntarily entered myself and/or my child in an American

Motorcyclist Association and Daytona Dirt Riders Association event on
March 4, 1997. The Entrant releases the AM A, the Daytona Dirt Riders
Association and persons acting on its behalf from liability (including
landowners and officers of the above organizations). Entrants accept all
liability for injuries or damages suffered by the Entrant during practice for
or the running of this event The Entrant recognizes that the AMA or the
Daytona Dirt Riders Association can't protect Entrant from suffering
injuries or damages in this event due to inherently dangerous nature or
off road motorcycle racing. Even if harm or damages to Entrant results
from the negligence of the AMA or the Daytona Dirt Riders Association
(for example, if Entrant is not wamed of a dangerous condition in or near
a race course). Entrant must pay for any injuries or damages suffered by
Entrant in this event. Entrant certifies that he or she has medical insur·
ance which will pay for any medical expenses arising from injuries sut-
fered in this event.

MOTORSPORTS ARE INHERENTLY DANGEROUS. You and/or
your child should take part in this event based on your assessment of
your ability or your chitd's abilities. You are responsible for your and/or
your child's equipment & protective apparel. The Daytona Dirt Riders are
not experts in laying out traits or sponsoring events. Not all obstacles or
hazards may be marked. This course is dangerous, so' ride at your own
risk! Entrants agree that he or she and/or heirs, executors, administrators
and assignees will not seek to recover from the American Motorcyclist
Association or Daytona Dirt Riders Association, landowners or any per-
son acting on its behalf, any expenses incurred as the result of injuries or
damages, including death, to myself or my child sustained in this event.

Print Name

I (ENTRANT) HAVE REA(J 1/1/5 RHEAst ANO UNDERSTAND ITS TERMS.

__________________________________________ SignName _
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Florida Dual-Sport:er

DUALIN' AT THE SWAMP FOX
by Robert Frey

After all the good things I had heard about the ride last year I half-heartedly told myself
"Yeah, I'll go up this year." Well, when my step-son Brian got bitten by the Dual-Sport
bug and bought himself a KLR650, I knew that I had to take him out-of-state for a ride!
What were two die hard Tampa area Dual-Sporters supposed to do?

After the non-eventful 7 hour trip to Charleston, we were met with 40 degree weather
and about 75 partying Shriners. The Family Riders made arrangements with a local Days
Inn for special room rates, and bottom line is, it was a decent place.

Saturday morning we were met with 38 degree weather with an overcast sky. As young
Brian and I contemplated why we were about to freeze our butts off, we came to the
realization that" What the hey, we came to ride!" So off it was to the Francis Marion
National Forest!

We arrived at the well marked start area in time to register and make the riders
meeting. All totaled there were 45 riders waiting to go out and play on the roads and
trails that the Family Riders layed out for us. Being a cold morning there were a lot of
problems with everyone's bikes starting. This was definately a day for electric start.
After spending 45 minutes kicking the XRl, we resorted to towing it with the truck. I
now know how "Dirt Boy" felt last year when we had to push his XT around for an hour
to get it started! It was now off and on to the woods.

Being 65 miles total we were a bit apprehensive about how long this ride would last.
We worried for nothing. The first half was about 39 miles. 39 miles of beautiful forest
and paved road. The woods were absolutley beautiful. As I was commenting to young
Brian about this, we realized that the sky had cleared up and the sun was shining. How
did they arrange for a perfect weather permit? When we hit the trails (single track
trails) it was just as pretty. And familiar. That 39 miles of jeep and paved roads was
broken up by wet, slippery, gooey, downright fun terrain!

Along the way we picked up an older rider from Georgia who was out there on a '72
Honda Cl175. While he started by bypassing the wet stuuf, he quickly began to follow us
through the woods. Through one deceptively swampy area, the XRL got sucked into the
mud thanks to following a rut. After pulling it out and redirecting young Brian to follow
the arrow and not miss a turn, the big KLR ended up in the mud up to the skidplate and
nosed up to a fallen tree. And where was the Cl175? Plodding farther up the trail
without a care in the world.

Following a lunch provided by the local Lions, it was back out to the woods. The 2nd
half was higher, dryer, more challenging, and downright prettier. The trails and roads
wove around the forests, through pine stands, up and down hills and over little streams
on little bridges. It was a great second half.

The Family Riders had 4 checkpoints in the woods that were used to collect your score
at the end of the day for prizes. Not having gathered enough points to win one of the
many prizes donated by Carolina Wheels and Props, we loaded up the bikes and headed
for Highway 17. This turned out to be a great day. The weather was perfect for dual-
sporting, the sky was clear, the scenery was gorgeous, and the course well marked.
Come to think of it, it was almost perfect. Great job Family Riders. We'll be back next
year!
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Eddie Duval
Withlacoochee Forestry Center
15019 Broad St.
Brooksville, FI, 34601

•

January 19, 1998

Dear Mr. Duval,

As per our conversation on or about December 30, here is the new request for a
use permit for a Dual-Sport ride through the forest. The previous request should be
disregarded.

We have made arrangements at the Sertoma Youth Ranch off of higway CR41 to
use their facility as our staging area. We wish to access the named and numbered roads
and jeep trails within the Richlaom Tract of the Forest on Sunday August 2, 1998.
There will be approximately 55 riders for a non-competition, street legal trail ride.

Enclosed you will find a map of our proposed route within the forest. We made
every effort to avoid the populated areas within the tract. The route will cross some of
the graded roads within this area specifically at Press Place Rd and Clay Sink Rd, and
at Press Place Rd and Lacoochee Rd, along with a one mile stretch coming into the
forest from SR575 to DeyWs Creek Rd.

Sincerely

If there are any questions, concerns, or changes that we must make, please do
not hesitate to call. We wish t'f) have this run smoothly and with as little impact to the
residents as possibe. Please let us know the status of this permit as soon as possible.

Thank you for your help.

.,

Robert Frey
President WDSRC
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Mike & Rosemary LaCrone Owners
6675 S E 110th Street· C·25 • Bellevrew FL 34420

(352) 596·8028

5138 Commercial Way
Spring Hilt. FL 34606

David Bernard
Owner

MOTORCYCLE ENTHUSIASTS INC

Meeting the Needs of the
Motorcycle Enthusiasts
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WDSRC JOINS 'TREAD LIGHTLY!"
Its official, we are now a member of the "TREAD LJGHTl..Y!" campaign! This is an
organization that was formed in the 1980's to promote responsible, multi-use stewardship
of our public lands. Annual membership for individuals is only $20, and includes a map
of the US with all Federal Areas, the "Tread Lightly Guide to Responsible Trail Biking"
that was put together by Kawasaki, a copy of the quarterly newsletter, and a form to
order all sorts of "Tread Lightly!" stuff like t-shirts and educational material. For more
information and to get a "Tread Lightly!" application call 800/966-9900.

MORE LAND USE NEWS
WDSRC member Tom Mahone from Titusville has been appointed by the FTR Executive
Committee to head up a committee of interested people to begin working with various
Florida land management agencies to help open up our land for our use. He's looking for
help with making phone calls, writing letters and occasionally showing up somewhere in
person. If you are interested in helping out and promoting our chosen form of recreation,
call Tom at 407/268-1652 or e-mail himat:tamahone@digital.net

Daytona's Alligator Dual-Sport
Once again its time for the Gator! WDSRCmembers will be there so let's try to get
together a few members and enjoy riding as a loose group. Look for the WDSRCsigns in
the parking areal

HONDA HOOT '98
Honda is celebrating its 50th Birthday this year, and also the 5th annual Honda Hoot
Rally in Asheville NC, June 23-27. While there are no dual-sport rides scheduled there
will be plenty of Hoot action. Numerous rides down the Blueridge Parkway, trips to
Chimney Rock, rides with 'Cycle World" editors, and much, much more! For more
information on attending this years Hoot call 800-347-1289.

A Little HondaHistory for it's 50th!
In 1948 Souchiro Honda started making motorcycles by bolting army surplus engines into
bicycle frames. In 1949 a true motorcycle with a 98cc two-stroke motor and pressed
stell frame was introduced. The Honda DREAM was born. 1953 saw Honda build it's first
four-stroke and the model line expanded. 1958 saw the birth of the SUPER CUB. Over 20
million have been built and forms of this bike are still in production. Honda's expanded
to the West and explored competition in 1959, and production of automobiles began in
1963. The CB750 was introduced to the world in 1969, and was the first massed
produced four cylinder. It also incorporated a disc brake and something different in big
bikes at the time - an electric starter. 1974 was the birth of the touring motorcycle with
the introduction of the GL1000, now known as a GoldWing. While the other
manufacturers were producing their UJMs with inline fours, Honda again broke convention
with the full tilt of a V45 Interceptor. In the 90's, we've seen even more advances from
the world's largest manufacturer, such as the oval pistoned NS750. In an unfortunate
note for the motorcycling world, Soichiro Honda died in 1992. The Honda Dream
continues ...

I
_______ J



Florida Dual-$port::er

Southern Dual-Sport Rides
Southern D/S Rides Based On Last Years D/S Activities. Call Before You Haul.

January 10 '98(tentative) "Swamp Fox" Charleston S.C. Family Riders @ 803/-553-3473

February 22 '98 -_uCANCBEDu -- Ridge Manor, FL, WDSRC @ 813/847-3543

March 4, 1998 "Alligator" Daytona Beach, FL DDR @ 904/253-3162

June '98 "The Hooch" Dahlonega, GA GARTRA. @ 770/971-9273

July '98 "The Creek" Brooksville, FL WDSRC @ 813/847-3543

BARNEY'S YAMAHA
OTHERS TALK~ WE RIDE DUALSPORT
CcvU Jack Fo/t.. AU You/·I-. Ducvt-S}'Jo.-vt; Ne.e.d0
St.Pete.'z.j.6lHg,FL, Jack "DiU Boy" Lamseic WDSRCMemk·t 873/576-7748

Withlacoochee Dual-Sport Riders Application
Yearly Membership Dues: $10
__ NEW _RENEWAL

All Memberships Expire December 31.

Name D.O.B. _

Mailing Address. _

If AMA Member, AMA # EXP__ -...,- _
Type6 air 0fN ~ you ate ~ in. CI&ecIt aU, tJuU appty.
_Dutd-SpoIt,t _En.t:iuIto6 _TIUd/, Riding _PokeIt RI.In6

_MX _H(J/l,e ~ _TItioJ,6 _ATV'~

CIuJ"j c» Otgt:lllkol;iooo you ~ng to (.MiA. FTR, SETRA ecc):

Phone Bike (s). _

SEND CHECK OR #tONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO:

LVOSRC
850 1 C~ CoU/l-it

Ne£V" Pc:YW; R~. FL. 34654

J
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15129 U.S. 19
Hudson, FL 34667

We Speak Dual-sport!

(813) 934·4692
Fax (813) 937-5008

(813) 863-2993
Fax (813) 863-5790


